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[1st Verse]
[NV Sicc]

She got me sprung off her scent, the dudes ask what's
gotten into ya?! 
I spent it bruh, thinking that I just may love Ms. Indiah.
Sexy fine silhouette, pretty smile I can't forget.
Stepping on the stage anticipating what she gon do
next.
DJ put her name out, brown skin, hair is long.
Tatted on her back, she shaking hard to that Shakira
song.
The way her hips rollin, glad my pockets swollen.
She the baddest dancer she don't even use the pole
man.
Every time the beat drops, mami here the sweet spot.
Moves got me feeling good so I don't even need shots.
Love the way her body looks, and when she makes her
knees pop.
Other girls no competition, so she tell um please stop.
Up there she professional, stack a good grip per song.
Only going topless but I'm wishing she'd forget the
thong.
Know what kind of club this is, and I must admit I'm
wrong.
Now I understand that "I'm in Love with a Stripper"
song.

[Chorus]

Sexy Lady (Sexy Lady)
Pretty Mama (oh yeah, Oooh yeah)
Sexy Lady (Sexy Lady)
Pretty Mama (Oh yeah, Oooh yeah)

[2nd Verse]
[Big T]

Mama on fire, doin what she do, 
Working the crowd, love the way she moves.
Out for that paper, hustling nonstop, 
Sun up to sun down, she out for that gwap.
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Sexy long legs, long dark hair, 
Double takes when she walk by you know she in here.
I feel like T. Pain, cause I'm in love with a stripper.
My man at full salute like I was working under Hitler.
What can I say? Shorty all that.
Up in the club for her, just to drop a stack.
I'm gon make it rain, better yet cause a flood.
It aint nothing to a boss, you know how this uso does.
Gon twirk it girl, let drop to the floor.
Fire pon fire, gon give the fire more.
Jiggy girls every where that's what I'm talking bout.
All my jiggy girls at pure show um what it's all about

[Chorus]

Sexy Lady (Sexy Lady)
Pretty Mama (oh yeah, Oooh yeah)
Sexy Lady (Sexy Lady)
Pretty Mama (Oh yeah, Oooh yeah)

[3rd Verse]
[Big T and NV Sicc]

Gotta 2 song set, hope my moneys not blown yet.
Twirked the first minute and I know she aint done yet.
The way her hips movin, got me in a groove in.
Slow rollin her body skin is silky soft and smooth and.
The way she lookin in my eyes, got this look between
her thighs.
Got me thinking I can be her one and only type of guy.
Fellas tell me what you think, got me hooked don't
wanna blink.
Tell the waitress bring a stack of ones when she bring
my drink.
I always bring a G through, I'm thinkin that I need you.
When it's me and her, up in the VIP room.
When I paid that cover charge, know she had my
luggage hard.
When she hits the stage I'm maxin credit and my debit
cards.
It was lust at first sight, coming in that first night.
It aint trickin if you got it, plus you done rehearsed nice.
I must admit I like you, crazy stuff I might do.
Try and play ya savior mess around and try to wife you.

[Chorus]
Sexy Lady (Sexy Lady)
Pretty Mama (oh yeah, Oooh yeah)
Sexy Lady (Sexy Lady)
Pretty Mama (Oh yeah, Oooh yeah)
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